Become a Certified Integrative Reflexologist

Designed for Massage Therapists by a Massage Therapist

September 20-22, 2013  Friday-Sunday  9 am-6pm  24CE’s
Spencerian College  Lexington, KY

TO REGISTER CALL 859-977-5415
COST $495, OR $450 IF PAID IN FULL 1 MONTH BEFORE

What you will learn:
~foot reflexology landmarks and techniques
~hand and ear reflexology techniques
~4 theory approach to reflexology – unique to integrative reflexology
~caution and contraindications
~structural alignment exercises
~anatomy of the lower leg and foot
~elements of spa reflexology
~marketing
~special populations

Who can attend:
~massage therapists
~health care practitioners
~aestheticians
~cosmetologists
~nail technicians

you will need to bring:
~2-3 pillows
~massage table
~set of sheets

A Claire Marie Miller Seminar taught by Amy Stenger-Sullivan
Amy Stenger-Sullivan, L.M.T. graduated from Self Health, Inc., School of Medical Massage in 1995. In 1998, she began working with Claire Marie Miller Seminars, teaching nationally since 2004. In 2003, she took the Integrative Reflexology training course and began teaching it in 2007. She brings her knowledge, humor and love of reflexology and people to class. She holds a license in Massage Therapy from the State of Ohio Medical Board. Amy’s private practice is eclectic and she works primarily guided by her strong knowledge base and intuition.

Website: www.clairemillerseminars.com  NCBTMB provider # 049535-00